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Learning ZuluA Secret History of Language in South AfricaPrinceton University Press
Racism crushes bodies and souls. In Human Rights and Human Wrongs Colin Tatz – a world authority on racial conflict
and abuse, a key figure in Aboriginal Studies in Australia and an author of major works on genocide, Aboriginal youth
suicide, and Aboriginal and Islander sporting achievements – tells his personal story. Born and educated in South Africa,
Tatz worked to expose and oppose that nation’s centuries-old apartheid regimes before leaving for what he thought
would be a more enlightened nation, only to find in Australia striking parallels of that other dismal universe. As a
researcher, writer and activist he has dedicated his life to confronting what people do to other people on the basis of their
race or ethnicity. Here he also relates how alienation, his Jewishness and an intriguing problem with food have been, for
him, propelling forces. Tatz’s story, ranging from Southern Africa to Australia, New Zealand, Canada and Israel, is an
important one for anyone genuinely interested in the struggle to achieve social justice for minorities and marginalised
peoples.
"... a solid addition to international drama." —Library Journal Going beyond the parameters of conventional literary drama,
these seven new plays express life issues in post-apartheid South Africa—Islamic fundamentalism, women's rights,
ecology, Afrikaans culture and the new multi-racial life of the inner city. While theater rooted in the anti-apartheid
movement was rich and vibrant, it was also singleminded in focus, obscuring the diversity of South African culture now
brought to life in these works.
The Handbook of Bilingual and Multilingual Education presents the first comprehensive international reference work of the latest policies,
practices, and theories related to the dynamic interdisciplinary field of bilingual and multilingual education. Represents the first
comprehensive reference work that covers bilingual, multilingual, and multicultural educational policies and practices around the world
Features contributions from 78 established and emerging international scholars Offers extensive coverage in sixteen chapters of language
and education issues in specific and diverse regional/geographic contexts, including South Africa, Mexico, Latvia, Cambodia, Japan, and
Texas Covers pedagogical issues such as language assessment as well as offering evolving perspectives on the needs of specific learner
populations, such as ELLs, learners with language impairments, and bilingual education outside of the classroom
In his book, The Jo'Burg Gazette, Louis A. Dezelan captures a snapshot in time that chronicles what it was like to live in South Africa during
the demise of Apartheid. Dezelan offers a first-hand account of eclectic experiences in one of the world's most fascinating countries; from the
antics of such simple creatures as the dung beetle, to the thrill of personally seeing the 2.5-million-year-old skull of one of the earliest
hominoids, to the battlegrounds of the Zulu Wars, to the hatred that still lingered in some citizens who lost privileges with the collapse of
Apartheid. The Jo'Burg Gazette is a quick and easy read that will allow you to feel as though you lived through a complicated and captivating
time. Keywords: Dezelan, South Africa, Apartheid, Jo'Burg, Zulu Wars, Dugga Boys, Botwsana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Cape Town
Scholars explore the complex relationship between alcohol use and the emergence of the modern urban-industrial system. In examining the
role of alcohol in social control and the state, they also reveal the subcultures nurtured in beerhalls, and expose the conflicts over alcohol that
run along lines of age, gender, class, and ethnicity. Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR

In 1950, William Büttiker-Otto, a parasitologist, participated in one of the so-called Carp scientific expeditions that
surveyed plant and animal life for museums and botanical gardens in various southern African colonies. The expeditions
also documented aspects of rural African life such as food production and local handcrafts. This booklet brings together
William Büttiker-Otto's recollections and a selection of his materials, including photographs and a short DVD film of the
expedition. His reminiscences are complemented by those of his wife Sonya Büttiker-Otto on family life as Swiss
emigrants in Harare between 1949 and 1952.--Back cover.
This volume brings together a range of studies on various aspects of English and its use in Southern Africa. Experts in
their field have written chapters on topics including the history and development of English in South Africa, the
characteristics of particular pan-ethnic varieties of English which have evolved in South Africa (including black, Indian
and colored varieties) as well as the unique features of the English of South Africa's southern neighbours: Swaziland,
Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi. Other contributions focus on English in relation to issues such as standardisation,
lexicography, education, language planning, language attitudes and interaction patterns. The book will be of primary
interest to students of linguistics and language, but should also be relevant to educationists, sociologists and historians.
"Why are you learning Zulu?" When Mark Sanders began studying the language, he was often asked this question. In
Learning Zulu, Sanders places his own endeavors within a wider context to uncover how, in the past 150 years of South
African history, Zulu became a battleground for issues of property, possession, and deprivation. Sanders combines
elements of analysis and memoir to explore a complex cultural history. Perceiving that colonial learners of Zulu saw
themselves as repairing harm done to Africans by Europeans, Sanders reveals deeper motives at work in the
development of Zulu-language learning—from the emergence of the pidgin Fanagalo among missionaries and traders in
the nineteenth century to widespread efforts, in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, to teach a correct form of Zulu.
Sanders looks at the white appropriation of Zulu language, music, and dance in South African culture, and at the
association of Zulu with a martial masculinity. In exploring how Zulu has come to represent what is most properly and
powerfully African, Sanders examines differences in English- and Zulu-language press coverage of an important trial, as
well as the role of linguistic purism in xenophobic violence in South Africa. Through one person's efforts to learn the Zulu
language, Learning Zulu explores how a language's history and politics influence all individuals in a multilingual society.
Language contact is a universal phenomenon found in bilingual or multilingual societies. It is the basic and distinct quality
of every culture. Language is the means by which people communicate, express their points of views, say what their
feelings are and attach names to objects. As multicultural as South Africa is, it is almost impossible for one not to have an
encounter with other people's languages. This study therefore aims at investigating the influence of IsiNdebele on Sepedi
learners at the primary schools around the Dennilton region in the Limpopo Province. Much has been said about
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language contact and its influence in urban areas but no study has yet been conducted in rural areas focusing on Sepedi
and IsiNdebele speakers. In their works, researchers such as Malimabe (1990:12), Pettman (1993:3), Calteaux
(1996:187) point out that urbanization has brought diverse cultures together in the townships and workplaces. To curb
their language differences, lingua franca like Tsotsitaal, Iscamtho, Fanagalo and others inevitably emerged. The same
happened in the Limpopo Province when the AmaNdebele came to the farms and mines seeking employment at the
Marble Hall and Groblersdal areas, and some did find a place of refuge in these areas. As Pettman (1993:3) notes,
various races, using different languages cannot occupy the same territory and live in daily contact without being mutually
affected: each will acquire something from and in turn give something to the other. In Chapter One, the Constitutional
requirement as well as the progress made in the teaching and learning of isiNdebele at the primary schools in the
Dennilton region is explored. The findings in Chapter Two reveal that Amandebele children still speak isiNdebele at home
but Sepedi at school. At some schools, the learners who take Sepedi first language and those who take isiNdebele first
language are accommodated in one class and only separate during their first language instruction periods. This is done
because of the shortage of classes but will obviously promote cross language influence, such as code-switching and
code-mixing. The findings reveal that language influence is also perpetuated by multilingual families and educators. The
isiNdebele speaking learners and teachers bring isiNdebele to the learning environment: hence the Sepedi speaking
learners in these schools experience difficulties adjusting to the use of appropriate, standard Sepedi when they speak or
write essays. The isiNdebele phonological sounds as in [z] mzala for Sepedi [ts] motswala???cousin???, [dl] dlala for
Sepedi [b] bapala???play???, [v] vula for Sepedi [??] bula etc. are observed to be infiltrating the Sepedi sound system
and are outlined in Chapter Three. After examining the learners' written work in Chapter Four, it is observed that there is
the adaptation of phonemes on the morphological, semantic and the syntactical disciplines from isiNdebele into Sepedi
lexical stock. Chapter Five recapitulates the whole study. Recommendations by the language teachers and the
researcher to the Limpopo Education Department, the parents and all stakeholders involved in the teaching and learning
of languages are stated in this concluding chapter. AFRIKAANS : Taalkontak is 'n universele fenomeen in tweetalige of
veeltalige gemeenskappe. Dit is die basiese en onderskeidende kwaliteit van enige kultuur. Taal is die instrument
waarmee mense kommunikeer, hul menings lug, hul gevoelens uitdruk en objekte benoem. Dit is byna onmoontlik om in
'n multikulturele Suid-Afrikaanse konteks nie kontak te h?? met ande tale nie. Di?? studie stel ondersoek in na die
invloed van IsiNdebele op Sepedi leerders in laerskole rondom die Dennilton area in die Limpopo provinsie. Baie is al
ges?? oor taalkontak en die invloed daarvan in stedelike areas, maar geen studie is al onderneem in plattelandse
gebiede wat fokus op Sepedi en IsiNdebele sprekers nie. In hul ondersoeke het navorsers soos Malimabe (1990:12),
Pettman (1993:3), Calteaux (1996:187) daarop gewys dat verstedeliking diverse kulture saamgebring het in informele
nedersettings en werkplekke. Om taalverskille te oorkom, het lingua francas soos Tsotsitaal, Iscamtho, Fanagalo en
ander ontwikkel. Dieselfde het in die Limpopo provinsie gebeur toe die AmaNdebele na plase en myne in die Marble Hall
en Groblersdal areas gekom het om werk te soek. Sommige het 'n tuiste in hierdie areas gevind. Pettman (1993:3) noem
dat verskillende rasse wat verskillende tale gebruik nie dieselfde gebied kan bewoon sonder om ondeling ben?v?loed te
word nie: elk sal iets van die ander nodig h?? en beurtelings iets aan die ander gee. In hoofstuk 1 word die
konstitusionele vereiste en die vordering wat gemaak is met die onderrig en en leer van isiNdebele in laerskole in die
Dennilton area ondersoek. Die bevindinge in hoofstuk 2 wys daarop dat Amandebele kinders steeds isiNdebele tuis
gebruik, maar Sepedi in die skoolopset. By sommige skole word leerders wat Sepedi en isiNdebele onderskeidelik as 'n
eerste taal neem in een klas geakkommodeer en word hul slegs geskei gedurende eerste taalonderrigperiodes. Di??
word gedoen weens 'n tekort aan klasse, maar sal vanselfsprekend kruistaal ben?v?loeding bevorder soos kodewisseling
en kodevermenging. Die bevindinge dui daarop dat taalben?v?loeding ook aangewakker word deur veeltalige families en
opvoeders. Die IsiNdebele leerders en opvoeders bring isiNdebele na die leeromgewing: daarom ondervind die Sepedi
leerders in hierdie skole probleme met die gebruik van aanvaarbare standaard Sepedi as hul praat of opstelle skryf. Die
isiNdebele fonologiese klanke soos [z] vir Sepedi, [ts] motswala, [dl] dlala vir Sepedi, [b] bapala, [v] vir Sepedi [??] bula
ens. is besig om die Sepedi klanksisteem te infiltreer en word in hoofstuk 3 aangedui. Nadat die leerders se geskrewe
werk in hoofstuk 4 gek?s?amineer is, is bevind dat 'n aanpassing van foneme op die morfologiese, semantiese en die
sintaktiese dissipline van die isiNdebele na Sepedi leksikale standard plaasvind. Hoofstuk 5 neem die algehele studie in
o??nskou. Voorstelle deur taalonderwysers en die navorser aan die Limpopo Onderwysdepartement, die ouers en alle
rolspelers betrokke by die onderrig en leer van tale word in die slothoofstuk gestel Copyright.
This book, the first of two volumes, places black mineworkers into a central, determining role in South African history.
The success of the mining industries and the prosperity of the country have depended upon the efforts and skills of lowpaid black workers. They have determined the scope of mining and the technological quality of its operations. It was
essentially their sacrifices which made it possible for the mining houses to earn massive profits. The impressive and
glamorous infra-structure of South African society which is reflected in the spacious homes of the whites, equipped with
swimming pools and saunas, and guarded and serviced by blacks, is derived from those profits. Yet, apart from
occasional references to them as 'tribal natives' or 'migrant workers', nameless and without identities except as numbers,
black mineworkers have been largely excluded from from the history of South Africa. They have not even been credited
with a history of their own.
Publisher Description
Includes reference to Australian Aborigines, pp. 93-94.
The new Southern African edition of this popular introductory textbook offers students a practical and accessible framework for developing
their intercultural communication skills. It provides a global perspective on intercultural communication while allowing students to
contextualise their knowledge with relevant examples, applications and perspectives. Recognising that students in Southern African come
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from diverse cultural, ethnic and linguistic backgrounds, it provides discussion of issues and perspectives they can apply to everyday life and
to broader contexts.
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